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PICNICS, PICNICS,

nowadays, formal
season practically and

The countryside
and

back-to-natur- rendezvous,
to ride

glorious time.
affairs coun-

try course,
old standby, Penn Woods, and they're usually filled

groups of Cornhuskers having a ver y nice time. Sunday
suppers aren't the only amuse the pleasure

seekers any more, season has begun with a bang!

THE CHI PHI'S are without a
house this week for
Mrs. Melsana Daniels left Friday
for Washington, D. C. as represen-
tative the national D. A. R. con-

vention.

FRIDAY night at the Phi, Ma
house mothers club entertained

at a bridge
Mrs. Roy Cochran, of the
organization, was in charge of the
affair and assisting her were Mrs.
E. A. Schmid, Mrs. B. B. Dawson
and Mrs. Tyler. Thirty were

and refreshments were
served at the close of the

YESTERDAY seventy-tw- o

alumnae of Alpha Omicron Pi met
at the house for a lunch-
eon. The Omaha alumnae and

from Wahoo were guests
of Lincoln chapter. Kaster
ors were carried out in the decora-
tions and Mrs. Hugh Drake was in
charge of the arrangements.

ON WEDNESDAY last week
Delia Rolling of York and Elmer
E. Johnson also of York, were
married. Miss is a

of of

LINCOLN members of the
Delta Theta mothers club were
guests of the Omaha group Friday.
Twelve from the Lincoln organiza-
tion went to Omaha where they
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. S. H. Pray.

MU PHI met yesterday
noon for a luncheon at the bnme.
of Mrs. Lindgren. As-

sisting Mrs. Lindgren as hostess
were Mrs. Sheldon Hallett and
Miss Lynnelle Greer.

THIRTY couples attended a tav-
ern party at the Delta Zeta

house Friday night. The tavern
idea Vas carried out with red
checked table cloths, a bar, and
pretzels. Doris Mills was in charge
of the party and the chaperons
were and Mrs. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Luff and Mrs. Eloise
iebbetts, Delta Zeta housemother.

HONORING the seniors, juniors
of Alpha O entertained at a
breaktast at the chapter house
yesterday morning. The theme
used in decorations and program
was "fifty years in the future,"
and committees in charge of the
affair were composed of Shirley
Chatt, Betty barrows, Marian

Rheta Morton, Mary
Lauritson, Olive J a e b, June
Goethe, Mary Edith Hendricks,
Dorothea DeKay and Fern Stein-baug- b.

YESTERDAY at the chapter
house, Gamma Phi Beta alumnae
held a rush luncheon. Mrs. Al
Wilson and Betty Seaton were in
charge of the affair, and about six-

teen guests attended. Spring flow-
ers decorated the tables, and the
fternoon was spent informally.

THE Alpha Sigma Phi
alumnae and actives met at the
Lincoln, Saturday morning, about
fifty plates were laid for Lincoln
and out of town guests. The tables
were decorated in the fraternity
colors, cardinal and grey, and Ray
Ramsay, Rolla VanKirk and F.van
Smith were included on the toast
list. Out of town alumnae included
Lowell Davis, Omaha; Harold
Shalbeisen, Duluth, Minn.; Ray
Fee, Omaha; Hugh Rhea, Arling-
ton, and State Senators Gillette
and Brady.

AT THE Alpha Chi O house,
yesterday afternoon. Delta Omi-
cron, musical sorority, entertained
at a bridge benefit. Vera Mae Pe-

terson and Jean Palmer were in
charge of the affair, and the twenty--

five tables were decorated in the
Japanese motif.

and daughters of Phi
Gamma Delta will be entertained

at dinner today at the chapter
house. Professor and Mrs. Lester

Orfield will chaperon the af-

fair, and about twenty guests are
expected to attend. Jack Houston
is in charge, and decorations for
the table are spring flowers.

CHAPERONS for the Corn Cob
party last night were Professor
and Mrs. Orin Steps nek and

end Mrs. K. M. Arndt. Over
200 couples attended the dance.
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WHAT'S DOING
Sunday.

Phi Delta Theta, buffet
supper at the chapter house,
6:30.

Phi Gamma Delta, dinner
for sisters and daughters, 1

o'clock.

CORNELL GIVES THREE

Dahms, Evans, Hanhardt
Receive Tuition

And Grant.

Three graduates of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska have received
scholarship awards to attend Cor-
nell university next year, accord-
ing to word from the dean of the
graduate school there. Arthur M.
Hanhardt of Lincoln will receive
the fellowship in German of $400
and tuition. He received his mas-
ter's degree at Nebraska in 1931.

Cedric Evans of Lincoln has
been awarded the Susan Linn Sage
fellowship in philosophy of $400
and tuition. Both his bachelor's
and master's degrees were earned
at Nebraska. Harold F. Dahms of
Seward, graduate of Nebraska ni
1934, was granted the Susan Linn
Sage graduate scholarship in
psychology of $200 and tuition.

STUDENTS RECEIVE
TEACHING POSITION'S
Teaching positions in Nebraska

schools to five university students
have been announced by the de-
partment of educational services.
Ted Bechtel, Pawnee City, will
teach at Madrid; Mabel Heather.
Palmyra, will teach in that city;
Evelyn L. Hueslis of Lincoln will
go to Syracuse: Myrtle McKay of
Elgin goes to Hooper; and Marion
Miller of Herthey will teach at
Alexandria.

PHARMACISTS PLAN
INDIANAPOLIS TRIP

About twenty-fiv- e students and
former graduates in the college of
pharmacy will spend next week on
an inspection trip to Indianapolis,
Lilley company and will visit its
Ind. They will be guests of the Eli
pharmaceutical laboratories, a. s.
Bukev. assistant professor of
pharmacy, will sponsor the trip.

WARER AMED HEAD
OF LAW FRATERMTY

Phi Delta Phi Elects A fit
Officers at Recent

Meeting.
Dave Warner, junior law stu-

dent, was elected president of Phi
Delta Phi, honorary law fraternity,
at a recent meeting of the organi-
zation. He replaces Win, Crabill,
law senior.

Seymour Sidner was chosen
clerk; Alfred Adams, exchequer;
Flavel Wright, historian; Harry
Foster, tribune; and Joe Johnson,
gladiator at the same time.

The meeting was held at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.

ORFIELD PUBISHES ARTICLE.
Prof. Lester B. Orfield of the

college of law Is the author of an
article in the April issue of the
University of Chicago Law Review.
He discusses "Appeal Under the
American Law Institute Code of
Criminal Procedure."

Ferguson Talks on Industry.
Dean O. J. Ferguson of the col-

lege of engineering addrssed a
group of about 400 students from
the Lincoln schools Thursday. He
discussed industry in Lincoln.

GRADUATE VISITS CAMPUS.
Jerry Upp, Wichita, Kas., who

was graduated from tne depart-
ment of geology at the university
In 1928, was a recent visitor on
the campus.

STATIONERY!
Rytex Cloth $1.25
Rytex Feather Edge ..$1.75

Both Envelopes and Letter
Heads Printed

Contract Bridge:
Culbertsnn, New Books
and Scores, Bidding
Blanks 10c to 1.00

Picture Frames!
Beautiful line In all aires
(White ft Gold) 1.00 to $1.85

Small Pictures snd Placques:
Flowers snd
Masterpieces 25c to tl.OO

k Ends:
White. Gold. Silrer and
Colors 1.00 to 17.75

Spring Pottery:
White. Black and
Colors 1Sc to H-5-

Colored Matches:
Llpht-t'p- s Boxes Wood
cup (filled) ioc to IV00

Leather Speclsltlei:
Brtdsre sets. Book covers.
Small bones Tobacco
Pouches, ete 15c to $3 03

GEORGE BROS.
POINTERS AND STATIONERS

1213 N St

Movie Directory

STUART

"SEQt'OI A"
Parker.

LINCOLN

"LADDIE'' p I u a Cartoon
Land Revue.

ORPHEUM

HArrV LANDING" on the
stage, plus on the si t een
"SWEEl'STAKE ANNIE."

COLONIAL

PEOPLE'S ENEMY. '

LIBERTY

"FECK'S BAD
"ANIAKCHAK."

with Jean

THE

SU- N-

BOY" and

"HENRY THE VIII" and
"THE CASE OF ELINOR
NORTON."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25c Any Time)

"THE GHOST WALKS. '
"ONCL TO EVERY

KIVA (Mat. 10c: Nite 15c)

"ILL FIX IT" a
"HAPPY LANDINGS."

T

n d

SOIL EROSION JAUNT

Class Studies Formations
In Western End

Of State.

Dr. George E. Condra of the
conservation and survey depart
ment, Prof. J. C. Russel, and Dr.
M. D. Weldon of the agronomy
department will conduct a tour for
an advanced sou erosion class
thruout the southwestern, western,
and northwestern parts of the
state during the coming spring
vacation.

The students will be shown vari
ous geological formations, sou
types, and such land utilization
and water supply problems as are
found in that part of the state. The
itinerary includes Hastings,

North Platte, Scottsbluff
and Valentine.

Late in the semester another
trip will be taken, in which the
r.!ass will travel thru the north
eastern and southeastern sections
of the state. Of the twelve stU'
dents in the class, most are gradu
ates, associated with the geology,
geography, agricultural, and the
conservation and survey depart
ments.

Filley, Hendrix Attend
Winter Wheat Conference

Dr. H. C. Filley, chairman of
the department of rural economics,
and George E. Hndrix, assistant
extension economist were recently
at Manhattan, Kas., attending an
economic conference of repre-
sentatives of the states producing
hard winter wheat.

Edward S. Bloom Receives
Appointment to Wisconsin

Edward S. Bloom of Lincoln,
graduate student in the depart-
ment of chemistry, has received
an appointment as graduate as-

sistant in organic chemistry at
the University of Wisconsin. He
has held a fellowship the past year
at Nebraska, and will study toward
his doctor's degree at Wisconsin.

MISS FEDDE VISITS CHICAGO.
Prof. Margaret Fedde, chairman

of the department of home eco-

nomics at the university, was in
Chicago last week, where she pre-
sented curriculum plans at the
vocational education conferences.

Dakota student questions: "If
Cab Calloway married Shanghai
Lil, would their children be Yel-

low cabs?"

LEARN TO DANCE
Guarantee to Teach you In Six Pri-
vate Lessons. Ballroom and Tap,
Clauses every Monday and Wednes-da-

25c. Private lessons, morning,
afternoon and evening.

LUELLA WILLIAMS
B42SI

Select Studio
1220 D St.

Time For HewShoes!
Easter Juet one week away and

now la the best time to select new
lootwear.

2.9S

WHITE SHOE SPECIAL
Tota of value parked Into these

irlrla' white sport oxfords for which
this store Is famous. Sizes up to tAAA to C widths.

BOYS' OXFORDS

Dharkakln tip oxfords dellrht thepsrent with that ext-- a service.
Good looking too. Black or browa
for 12 95 and 13 50.

"A Family Shot Start"

Wells & Frcst Co.
128 North 10th

E.

Twelve Classes Judged
Junior, Senior Men

In Contest.

by

WINNERS RECEIVE CUPS

Paul Pierce of Ord and Orville
Schultz of Homer were announced
winners of the 21st annual stu
dents livestock Judging contest
teld recently.

Twelve classes of livestock were
judged in both sections. The men
In the senior division gave six seta
of oral reasons, while the junior
competitors wrote their reasons.
The rest of the classes were judged
and the contestants graded on
their placings.

A silver loving cup, aonaiea oy
the Anchor Serum company, was
awarded to Pierce, high nut in
all classes. Woolen scarfs were
given as prizes for the two men
next in rank inthe senior division
and for the fidst three placings In
the junior dirtsion. Ribbons were
given to those who were high
judges of individual classes.

The winners and their scores hs
they were announced In a meeting
in animal husbandry hall, Wed-
nesday evening, are:

SENIOR DIVISION.
All classes.

Paul Pierce. Ord 846
Wiirtl Batidrr. Mlenvllle MS
Vincent Arthaurl, Cambridge 785
Burr r.oss. Kosaue 77
Herbert Nore. Albion 753

Hon.
Paul Pierre. Ord 229
Ward Bauder. Cilenvllle 219
Oeloi Johnson, Newman Grove 208

Tattle.
Vincent Arthaud 124
Paul Pierre 2t2
Ward Bauder 229

Sheep.
Paul Pierre isn
Vincent Arthaud . i:tCharles Rochford ... ' 382

Horses,
Paul Pierre t. iflfl
Ward Bauder m.--,

Vincent Arthaud
Jl.MOR DIVISION.

All 'lHfcHM
Orville Schultz. Homer 827
Hon Rartenhaugh. Grand Island 825
David Carder, Albion R20
Howard Mrott, Bradv S(i5
Loren Kruse. Albion Mil

Mna
navld Carder. Albion 240
Orville Schultz, Homer 229
Earl Hedlund, (.'happen V24

Cattle.
George Custard. Omaha
Albert Moseman. Oakland.
David Carder, Albion.

Kheep.
Orville Sohulti. Homer idlAlbert Moseman, Oakland 189
Russell Jacobson, St. Edward. 188

Horses.
Phil Sutton. Minder 199
Don Radenhaugh. Grand Island 197
Earl Heady. Imperial IBS
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So Sheer...So Clear
Fashions for Easter

X I GOLDETTE

1$
Navy Hosf'e

Three furnoui
brands- - Phoenix.
Holeproof, and
Ooldette, 3 pnlr.
2.7r). or the pair

A new campus
fashion : N a v y.
smoke, mist,
taupe, and hark.
S pairs 2.25. or
oalr

and 2.95

3 pairs 2.40

Rlnjrless. of courpr-- .

nd lone wearing '
New shades r.f
crevtone. r u a s e- -t

o n e. hrnnzetone.
tind taupetone.

Mesh Hosiery

00

GOLD'S Street Kloor.

Easter Hand Bags
lyits of styles! Lots of materials!
Lots of colors! But all have in
Infinite rhlc. Select your hand-b- m

at Sold'.
GOLD'S Street Floor

Colorful Shoes
for the Parade!

Our new patterns make the most
of the opportunity and present
white, blue, and brown very at-
tractively. Too. many suits de-

mand these color combinations.
See them!

495

1

79

GOLD'S Street Floor.

)

Lugn Predicts More Liqht, Possiblu
Severe, Earth Shbcks for Nebraska

Other slight earthquake trem
ors will be felt In Nebraskan, and
por-'il- sometime a serve shock,
according to Dr. A. L. Lugn In an
article written for the last issue
of Science magazine. Dr. Lugn is
associate professor of geology. He
write:;

"It - evident that the region af-
fected by the recent tremors In
all probability will experience mild
disturbances from time to time. It
is also possible but not very prob-
able that it may sometime experi-
ence an earthquake of destructive
intensity."

Dr. Lugn describes the scien
tific viewpoint of the earthquate
felt in Nebraska on March 1, and
he especially thought important
the rumbling which accompanied
it. He points out that the record
sheets of the automatic pressure
recorders for the twenty-eig- ht

mile pipeline from Ashland to Lin
coln indicated abnormal and rje--1

NEW LAW BULLETIN

Sawyer, Olsson, Letton
Chosen for Grade

Averages.

By virtue of their scholastic av-
erages .three law students were
named Friday by Dean Foster as
editors of the Nebraska Law bul
letin for the coming school year.

The new editors are George
P. Sawyer, Loren G. Olsson, and
Harry P. Letton. Each received
the highest average in his respec-
tive class.

A alumnus of Knox
college recently sent a courteous
letter to campus officials, praising
all scholastic and extra curricular
activities he had enjoyed as an
undergrad. In making a donation
of $10,000 he said he wished to re-

main anonymous. The letter was
unsigned and so was the $10,000
check.

A freshman at Harvard univer
sity, noting a bulletin headed
'Eates for English Examinations"

and failing to read further, re-

marked that there are hardly any

AViWy Arrived
Ahoy Lacey

Sweetie Pie
Anchors Prissey

Sizes 11 to 17

culitr pressure variations during
tne earthquake..

The university geologist agrees
with other scientists who believe
"the tremors were caused by a
slight slip along the old fault
which delimits the east side of the
buried Nemaha mountains which
extend from north to south under
eastern Nebraska and Kansas."

This Nemaha ridge is believed
first to have come into existence
in an ancient age. It remained an
island In the Paleozoic sea, writes
Dr. Lugn, or perhaps a chain of
islands, while sediments were pil-
ing up around and against it. "The
top of this buried
mountain ridge stands about 1,500
feet above the downfaulted basin
east of the fault at Nehawka, and
it is more than 3,100 feet high in
the vincinity of Du Bois at the

state line," he
writes. "This entire mountain
range Is completely buried under
Paleozoic and younger sedimentary
formations."

to which a fellow can go
stag

The home economics department
of Alabama Tech recently gradu-
ated its first male.

Leo
BECK

Lady

functions
anymore.

Eddie
JUNGBLUTH

and their orchestra

DAN CINQ
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

Antelope Park

Leo Eddie
BECK JUNGBLUTH

and their orchestra

Candidates for
Must File
All students who are candi-

dates for degrees In June or
August must file their applica-
tions In the Registrar's office,
room 9 of the
building by Wednesday, April
17, unless they have done so pre-

viously. Office hours are from
8 a. m. to S p. m.

Candidates for the Junior cer-
tificate of the Teachers Certifi-
cate, Issued by the state super-
intendent of public Instruction
should file their applications
also.
Florence I. McGahey, Registrar.

ENGINEERS VISIT CAMPUS.
Lee O. Witzenburg of Denver,

...yet they're very easy on the Easter Purse!
I 1

1 X 7df

GLADYS PARKER

Applications

The Suit
The Suit
The
The Suit
The Suit

GOLD'S Floor

Colo., and Tom F. White of Maj-col-

visited the campus last week:
Both men wcr graduated in eec
trical engineering in 1932.
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In Bachelor Dry

Send your Easter clothes in early

Get best possible cleaning.
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We're Entering Winners
In the Easter Parade!

Many Thrill
Neckwear!
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COLD S SI reel Kloor

Pick Yourself a

Posey for Easter
All brii'hi with
color Inspi-
ration of" In aas i-s- 's ccv

Dresses
Sailor

1650

(mmimw

Suits

O)50

HEAR

SHIRTS

"m&w

,ri(t Car
OnrdenlH."

Violets, etc.

j

the

fosliinc

pretty.

Spring

(fnrdp'1,

C.nlJ)

r

you
once

was

and

VI the B m. J

'
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.
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: Kloof.

Fabric Cloves
Novelty (tloves. Of Funtex
string, starched lace, silk with
orsrandy ruffs. White brown,
black, nsvy. pink. etc. See.

GOLD S Street Floor.

Satin and Crepe Slips
Beautifully fashioned satin and
crepe slips. On some, exqulsit"
laces add the final touch to their
daintiness. And on others, theii
simplicity Ktves them then
charm. White and tearose. I

I95
UOD'lH - Third Klr.

J.


